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PHAUWL IHNN: The First Annual PHAUWL IHNN
at Stony Brook, a Day for Tradition and Festivities,
promises to have something for everyone from 3 p.m.
.o past midnight. The festivities begin at 3 p.m. on
the athletic field with a convocation, followed at 4
p.m. by a faculty and staff reception for students.
From 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m., you can eat at the 50
cents Barbeque Dinner and listen to "Your Father's
Mustache," Banjo Band and WUSB Disc Jockeys.
Then, if you're not too tired, there's a dance outside
with music for all till midnight, at which time you
can go over to the Lecture Hall to watch

"Electra Glide in Blue." Oh yes, beer and soda will be
25 cents and pouring from 5:30 p.m. till midnight. In
case of rain, Phauwl Ihnn will be held on Saturday.,
September 7 beginnirg at 3 p.m.

Mo'n, Sopt.a 9
WUSB: There is a meeting in SBU 231 at 8:30 p.m.
for old staff members, followed at 9 p.m. by a
meeting for now ;taff.
UNION HOURS:
Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. -2 a.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. -2 a.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. - I a.m.

MAIN DESK HOURS:
Monday - Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Friday /' 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Saturday '9:30 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Sunday 10: 30 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.

RAINY DAY CRAFTS: Learn to make interesting
and decorative crafts from noon to 3:30 p.m. in the
SBU Main Lounge.

RAINY NIGHT COFFEE HOUSE: Open every night
starting tonight, when we will present John and John
at 9 p.M.

Wedo Sept. 4
COMMITTEE AGAINST RACISM: The meeting
begins at 8 p.m, in SBU 237. All are welcome.

MEETING: This organizational meeting for returning
SBU Audio-Visual personnel begins at 5 p.m. in SBU
237.

Thur, Sept. 5
STATESMAN: If you are interested in working for
Statesman, come to this meeting in the SBU
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

HILLEL: Hillel is sponsoring a wine and cheese party
in the SBU Ballroom at 8 p.m.

P.I.R.G.: Public Interest Research Group meets at
7:30 p.m. in the SBU Second Floor Lounge to begin-
fall projects. All are welcome.

I
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the fall semester. The PTNM students
were guaranteed space in the 200 courses
that they had to chose from, even though
many of these classes had been closed to
continuing students during
pre-registration.

'Teary-eyed Students"
The computer which registered

students during final registration last
week was originally programmed to reject
schedules requesting any closed courses,
regardless of the PTNM status. According
to Academic Vice-President Harry Kalish,
"There were a lot of teary-eyed students"
who were upset over being closed out of
courses into which they had been
guaranteed admission, as well as many
continuing students who unexpectedly
showed up at final registration.

Early Friday morning, Kalish and
Executive Vice-President T. Alexander
Pond decided to re-open every course
that the University offered, with the
exception of a handful of laboratory
science classes. The University offers over
800 courses. The number of courses that
remained closed was estimated by
Director of University Records William A.
Strockbine at 15.

Although Strockbine maintains that
almost every course was re-opened, Kalish
claims that the courses were re-opened
"very selectively, with an eye for the
welfare of the students." Kalish went on
to say that it was'his decision to re-open
these "selected" courses. However, Pond

' said that it was his decision to re-open all
the courses in the University, with the
exception of a few laboratory science
courses. Kalish replied to that by saying,
"If [Pond] wants to take credit for it,
that's fine with me. He is the Executive
Vice-President."

During the last hours of registrationn
any student who was waiting on line
could register for almost any course that
the University offered, even though many
of these courses, before Friday morning's
registration, had been closed to
continuing students. At the time of this
"6open" registration, most of the people
registering were PTNM and first-year
students, although there were also many
continuing students finalizin; their
schedules. -

Pre pw from Albany
The proam for admitting part-time

students to Stony Brook was developed
because the University could not meet
the rejected enrollment figures which it
had submitted to SUNY Central. "Pond is
under a lot of pressure to deal with
Albany," said Strockbine, "and it would
be a serious thing to the University if we
fell short of admissions."

"We had to start dumping students
into each classroom," Strockbine
continued, "with no consideration of the
student /faculty ratio." The
student/faculty ratio had been projected
as 15.1 students to one faculty member
for this academic year. Strockbine said
that there has been no determination of
the ratio's status, at the present time,
except that it is higher than projected.

When asked where the extra students
would be placed, who would teach them,
and how large classes are expected to be
this semester, Strockbine replied that
academic departments will have two
choices: either to offer extra sections of
over-enrolled courses, or to increase the
work load of the teaching staff.
Strockbine went on to say that the
Administration will have to take "lumps
from the faculty [who will be teaching
the over-enrolled courses], not the
students."

No Place to Sit
The registrar expected that some of the

over-crowding of classes may be relieved
by additional classroom space in the new
Graduate Physics Laboratory, that was
made available to the registrar's office
late last week. An additional 15
classrooms will supplement the present
11 rooms being utilized in the new
building. However, at this time, no
furniture has arrived to equip the rooms.
Chairs and portable blackboards are being
culled a! over the campuis for
temporary installation.

When asked about students who
pre-registered and were closed out of
courses, Assisstant Registrar David Bertch
answered, "A lot of them are going to be
upset." Strockbine added that no
decision has been reached yet whether to
allow continuing students access to the
classes in which they were closed outs He
said that a solution will be worked out
between himself and the Academic
Vice-President. However, he said that
Kalish is on vacation this week.

Although Pond said that the faculty
has been notified about the
over-enrollment, one department
chairman, Leonard Auerbach of Theatre
Arts, said that he knew nothing about it.
He said that there was a meeting with
Kalish and some department chairmen on
Friday morning .regarding the high
number of closed courses, but nothing
was mentioned about the re-opening of
almost all the University's courses. "I
don't know how they're going to do
this," said Auerbach. "How do you get
more people in a course that can handle
only 15 people?"

"If they want us to disregard all the
upper level courses,," Auerbach
continued, "and concentrate on the lower
level courses, where the extra people are
coming in, they may as well close down
the University."

Stetmn/Mwrtv Privlsky

DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY
RECORDS WILLIAM STROCKBINE
thinks the Administration will have to
take flack from the faculty who will be
teaching over-enrolled courses this fall.
He expects the student/faculty ratio to be
higher than originally anticipated.

By MICHAEL B. KAPE
Even though a limited number of seats

are usually available for each class offered
by the University, many classes have been
over-enrolled because of a sudden change
in policy late last week, which reopened
almost every course offered at Stony
Brook.

When the number of students wh0o
pre-registered for the fall semester fell
short of the projected Gigi that Stony
Brook gave to the Central Administration
of the State of New York (SUNY), a
proI m was developed over the summer
to admit many members of the
community as part-time,
non-matricualting (PTNM) students for

5^xtesmrn/Ken Katz

EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT T.
ALEXANDER POND reopened over 800
University courses early Friday morning,
in an effort to fill classes which were
under-enrolled for the fall semester.

Sunday

2:00 p.m.-12 Mid.
2:00 p.m.-12 Mid.
2:00 p.m.-12 Mid.
2:00 p.m.-12 Mid.

2:00 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.
2:00p.m.-ll:00p.m.
2:00 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.

Cad Catalog
Cunret Periodicals

Reerve

Crculation Desk

Musg Libary
Sta_"s

Acqu
Cataogn
Lbur A

trative Offices
Speil ColleUions

ScienceLirie

Chemistry
Chem 118

BErth & Spae
ESS 167

Egneering
Eng. 220

Mathematks
Main Library

Physics
Phy 214-218

Moday-Frifday

8:30ajm.-12 Midnight
8:30a a-12 Midnight
8:30 am-1 2 Midnight
8:30 aj.-12 Midnight

8:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
8:30 am.-ll p.m.
8:30 ap-pll p.m.
8:30 am.-ll pam.

8:30 am.-6:30 p.m.

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
8:30 am.5:00 p.m.

8:30 am.-6:00 p.m.
8:30 am.-5:00 pm.

Satnday

12 Noon-6:00 p.m.
12 Noon-6:00 p.m.
12 Noon-6:00 p.m.
12 Noon-6:00 p.m.

12 Noon-6:00 p.m.
12 Noon-6:00 p.m.
12 Noon-6:00 p.m.
12 Noon-6:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Closed

Closed
Closed

Closed
Closed

Closed
Closed

Closed
Closed

Sunday

2 p.m.-lO p.m.
2 p.m.-lO p.m.

2 p.m.-10 p.m.
2 p.m.-10 p.m.

2 p.m.-10 p.m.
2 p.m.-lO p.m.

2 p.m.-lO p.m.
2 p.m.-lO p.m.

2 p.m.-IO p.m.
2 p.m.-10 p.m.

Monday-Thsaby

&830 a.-6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.-lO p.m.

7:00 p.m.-lO pm.
7:00 pvm.-lO p.m.

7:00 pm.-IO pm.
7:00 pjm.-1O p.m.

7:00 pm.-IO p.m.
7:00 p.m.-10 p.m.

7:00 pxL-10 p.m.
7:00 pn-lO p.m.

Friday

8:30 am.-5 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

8:30 am.-5 p.m.
8:30 a m.-5 p.m.

8:30 a.m. -6 p.m.
8:30 am.-5 p.m.

8:30a-ra.-5 p.m.
8:30 amn.-5 p.m.

8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday

I p.m.-5 p.m.
1 p.m.-5 p.m.

1 p.m.-5 p.m.
1 p.m.-5 p.m.

1 p.m.-5 p.m.
1 p.m.-5 p.m.

1 p.m.-5 p.m.
1 p.m.-5 p.m.

1 p.m.-5 p.m.
1 p.mn.-5 p.mn.
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Closed Courses Are Reopened at Last Minute

Statesman

will resume publication

on September 9.
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By GARY ALAN DeWAAL
Approximately 900 freshmen began their initial term

at Stony Brook this week, tripled in 300 dormitory
rooms designed for two-person occupancy in G, H, and
Kelly quads.

Although unable to predict when the current situation
will be Entirely alleviated, officials from the Office of
University Housing have said that tripling is a
"temporary situation," and say that some students will
be de-tripled beginning tonight.

However, Assistant Director of Housing Frank
Trowbridge said that there is "always the possibility"
that some students might remain tripled for the duration
of the school term, although he had "no reason to
believe that everyone will not be de-tripled."

This is the second consecutive year that some
members of the incoming freshman class were required
to be temporarily tripled in campus residences. Last
year, 180 students were affected, all of whom were
de-tripled by the end of September. Freshmen receive
approximately six dollars per week reimbursement for
the time they remained tripled at Siony Brook.

Tripling Planned
According to Trowbridge, the University decided last

term to temporarily triple freshmen at the beginning of
the current fall semester. '"We planned on it," he said.
"We knew from past history that some percentage of
students who had requested housing never show. We
therefore decided to plan triples so that when the
no-shows materialized we could de-triple."

Trowbridge claimed that Stony Brook lost money
because of no-shows in the past. He says that when an
individual is assigned a dormitory room and never
appears, Stony Brook loses approximately $250
potential income per year if another student cannot be
found to fIl the vacancy.

Last fall, 230 persons granted campus housing never
materialized. "We're hoping that the percentage of
no-shows will increase to make space for students

tripled," Trowbridge said. "It looks ry likely that it
will. But if we can't account for 300 no-shows, we can
still get space by denying requests for dingles and by
moving married couples from dx person to four person
suites." The Increased demand for on-campus student
housing has already necessitated the termination of a
two-year Univerty pam allocating dormitory spae
in Gray College for temporary over-night us by
commuting students.

Associate Director of Housing John Carl said be is
"pretty optimistic that no one will be tripled for long."
He feels that the current housing dtuation emphases
the University's need for a married student domitory
complex. PrGsently, 85 four and six person campus
dormitory suites are occupied by married students.
Approximately 45 to 50 of these suites posess at West
one bedroom not employed by the residing couple for
habitation.

Reaction Mixed
Freshmen appear to be unanimously opposed to

tripling. According to Peter Mikochik of Gray College,
"'There may be some advantages to tripling, for exampe,
it's better knowing two guys than one. But, there's just
no room in the rooms for three people and their
possessions."

Karen Rosenblum of Benedict College cited "not
enough room" as the reason why she Is '"very upset" at
being tripled. "I don't mind the extra person," she says,
"but, there's just no room for three people."

According to Dave Bavmann, also of Benedict College,
"I don't like tripling. . . It's uncomfortable and it's
something we had no prior knowledge of."

Both Mikochik and Rosenblum also daim they
received no prior indication nfro-the University that
they might be tripled. "i didw't hae any advance notice
that I'd be tripled until I walked In today," lamed
Mikochik when interviewed by S n on August 28.

However, Ciarelli iised tha all Incoming freshmen
received prior information orom the University

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF HOUSING FRANK
TROWBRIDGE conceded that trip ofh waV
planne to preinv the Burimy -swn from o mwwy
bause of novahowbo a

informing them that there wa a possuity that 1
might be tripled in the fan. He daims that ipling was
discussed at all odent" A Univrsity
entitled I W1i I Hod Known, drib to t
freshmen asthey dueed Into 9tonf Baool:k es week,
cdlmed "There wil be apr m ISO15 to 200
tripled looms In G and H quads... Your h1i ff R
you we triped, wm be oowl''

-the Himking lot bhdind the
Earth «Bd Sp seiecs=

and should open soo. This -kt`
vn reconstructed to~

-tbe mpo ay p ing lt
scrs ha Stage XU an Ke ay
is creybeing used - a
detour, but wil te-open as a

-tbe o along LOOP
Road by eUy Is for tw new

gh teoperatehot W&er
systm beig up. 1his
project i expected to continue
through the _nh of
Septmbe. When it te
completed, c uction of a
similar nature wfll begin h ot
of Stage XH.

-a new bus turround has
been constructed behd the

e ri buildin, for seem
to the core camp i a ,
the road leading into thle
tUuarnd, which passes by
Roth quad, has been widened to
accomodate an inc Ine i
tnf,-c.

-an enlarged Tabler/Roth
pkng lot is currently under
construction, and is expected to
open within three weks.

-construcfton on the HSC
Tower, is continuing throughout
the year, with completion of tie
building expected by Septembers
1976. In addition, construction
will soon begin on the new
Universty Hospital, which- wil
be as tall as the HSC building.

-construction will begn later.
this month on the now Social
and Behavioral Siee
Building. This will mean a
reduction in the number of
parking spaes in the
Administration lot.

- constuction is expected to
begin soon on Pha II of the
new Fine A. rs

(Continued on pop 7)

By MICHAEL B. KAPE
Many now featurds and many

new construction pe so
ttU the 1,100 acresof Stony

Brook's campus, and I
students may have a laid Ftoe
finding familiar lnmarks.

Th old main entrance is no
longe e ee, and Vh
entrance by the Blgl
Sciences Bdg a been
permanently closed off.
Replaing the two endt Is a
four-ane access route that ties in
with Loop Road. Although the
road is open to tratffc,
construction is not expected to
be finished on the entire main
entrance project for a few more
weeks.

Other construction projects
currently underway on campus
are:
. -an underpass linking the

main campus with the Health
Sciences Center (HSC). The
underpass will eventually be
under Nicolls Road, and will
lead from the Biological Sciences
Building mall to the inside of
one of the basement floors of
the HSC, and is intended for
pedestrians and service vehicles.
THe project is expected to be
finished by Thnksgiving.

- at the present time, parking
on the core campus is severely
limited because of the
construction of the new main
entrance. However, upon
completion of the roadwork, a
new visitor's parking lot will be
constructed, and the
Administration parking lot will
be reconstructed.

-the parking lot behind the
Stony Brook Union is nearly
completed, along with a traffic
circle for easier access. However,
as soon as the Union lot is
re-opened, the Infirnary parking
lot will be closed for
reconstruction.

Housing Squeeze Forces Tripling of FreshmenI

ConstructioR Alters Campust Liits Parking-
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etre a * a group of students, faculty, and staffhave joined
together to organize a Day for Tradition and
T2e#;m9; #.L-"& ,12v.. t ^_ D^J A I rtT r rLiTMR
.rvsnviy wnucn rney nawv cauea ,rzi^ u .WL-inliv
1974, to give members of the campus community

an opportunity to celebrate together the beginning

of a new and significant academic year; and

WHEREAS: this PHA UWL-IHNN bears promise of beneficial

impact for the campus, of helping everyone

associated with the campus - members of the

student body and faculty, the administration and

the classified staff alike - begin the new year

with a common sense of purpose and friendship;

NOW, THEREFORE, as President of the State University of New

York at Stony Brook, I do hereby proclaim

Friday, the sixth day of September, 1974, as
THE 1ST ANNUAL PHA UWL-IHNN A T STONY BROOK

and, further, I ask that all members of the faculty endeavor to reschedule

any classes planned from 3 p.m. onward that day (other than C.E.D. or
other courses primarily for part-time students) to permit all members of
the student body to participate in the PHAUWL-IHNN events beginning

at that hour, and do further ask that all University department heads seek
to reschedule work assignments in such a way as to permit all interested
University employees to participate in PHAUWL-IHNN activities.

C^^ PRESIDENT

Page 4 i STATESMAN September 3, 1974
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"Phauwvl Ihnn. A Day for Tradition and Fei t a amp wd e
commemorating the beginning of the now schoo tamv, e _ by
Polity, Statesman, WUSB, Union Governing Boad, U er :a:
Faculty Student Association, Student Affairs, Pee Offe, Faty
Senate and Civil Services Employees Asskcito-

5:30-8 p.m. S.O Barbecue Dinner -
Concert-by "Your-Father'sMustache,"
Banjo Band and WUS& ; Jockcys

8 p.m.-midnight Outdoor Dance: Alternating Rock and Slow Music X

midnight COCA Movie, "Electraglide in-Blue"

S.25 Beer and Soda 5:30-midnight

RAIN DATE" SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

cap ta

Faculty. ..Students...Staff

COME CEL-EBRATE THE START OF THE SCHOOL YEAR

Friday, Stptmbr 6

Athletic Field and Gym Parking Lot

3 p.m. Convocation

4-5t30 p.m. Faculty and Staff Receptions for Students

ad
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than just
a great

newspaper;
it's a great

peace to
meet friendsv

Co~me to our gala recruitment, Thursday,
September 5, 7.30 p.m. in le Stony

*Brook Union Auditorium. The award
winning Humphrey Bogart movie
''Deadline U.S.A.'' will be shown.

M.-Woe
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While most students were
away from the Stony Brook
campus for summer 1974,
Statesman published a weekly
edition. These are some of the
top stories that Statesman
reported during the summer.

Graduation. On May 19,
1974, 3,900 Stony Brook
students became former Stony
Brook students through
commencement. She ceremony
was hghlhted by two
distinctive firsts: the first class
of phystci o t otain degsre"
from the, University medical
school and the first
undegduat, Janet Bernard, (a
double major in French and
R...a--), to obtain a perfect 4.0
grade point average.

SuWg-ALboot One day
after aduaton, another lmp
group of students partiipated In
a different sort of ritual -
registration. Lines for
--gitr ation wound around the
lobby, extended up and

Weekend Preview

Ne Construction Changes
(Contfined fromm pa J 3) ont of the U tni the L1Roy,

of the buldt is 'eargtf C o d the
eompletion. and it Is now Phys Build , and the Gym.

p Woced to open In Wm be Off to an sxct
Novomber. handicappid and wrcOe

-a nTowpakg lot tok ds
crrently under o on of -tr G Phy
of the north Loop Road, and Laboratory wm &a__
acoe from the Longld acceped bji the Unl rsty ad
Radlrad station. t expeed to open soon. The

., by thoend of this cost has ben
_toector Road,. whn rn _d at $19 miio
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On-' Apo~f~k.' Dr J
Howard-Obks, do u Ad r
the Scolof DentluW gie
was appointed tbhe
Vik ew.t for Heaftt
S&inems by the Board of
TMusee of the State Unies
of New York and Chancellor
Ernest L. Boyer. Oaks, who
rw.nla eK A At.-^

other high liadministratore in
helping with the rgsrto
prace1 , observed ' e
It can be for students to stand
and wait on line." One student
reported that sbe had waited 3%
hours on line.

Although only 776 students
registered for the second dseion
on July 8, the lines were just as
long as thos at the first
registration. Director of
University Records William A.
Strockblne oid that the long
lines were the result of problems
with the University's . new
egtration p wih

utilize remote opticals e
that link up with the Computer
Center.

Stag mXL A group of
approximately nX200 stuent

defied a University Hu
Office ultimatum to elocate n
G and H quads for the summer
because of . construction.
University officials told students
that the contract with John W.
Graoe, and C., the contractor
installing the t
hot water headt system;
stipulated that the dorms be
vacant during construction.
After three weeks of protest by
the students, the Housing Offirp

dacd to allow the d s to
remain In Stop Xf for the
summer. Assoate Direckor of

Housin M Clarelli oadd that
Gra d CoOpaMy ino d
the Unirsty that
neea to co te

project bad not arrived,
theoreow, H ntrotio would
not affect the bd s

a d by the studen
Birth Univesity Pesdnt

John S. ToUl and his w1f
Debba the WIr of
their !eond daghte,
spankg eghtp ds who
wa born at 8:o01 on On July
11 at Sam Carls Hospta la
Pbrt Jeffeon. Alou
TotW did not d now
their new-bon d Iute, it s
re td that they bane si
named ber (a.one

Grouper Ban. The
Brookhaven Town Doad
adopted , an antIuper
ordinance which p bs more
than four peope unrelated by
blood or flom lving
together in a sge fa
dwelling. Town ois sd
tht the kaw would be e d
on a co law. bass, and stated
that they would not actively
senh tr vt A public
h on the ordianc hed-
prior lbo is adoptb drew
approxilately 150 dents,
i aludig Toll, who stad the
U ers's fop to the
ordinance.

R!!O Tizl mu. _ssn -os s
accsedof apig an 0Ne4l
College resident on October 27,
1973, was found innocent. no
raW, which started onJue 19,

beganwith the, rp victm, nosw-
graduated, takng the stand
' testifying about the tope
incident San how s bed
idented te npee e
12-man Jr reached its
on Jwp 28, cleerin the sspeet
of dcage of B e -

STAGE XII RESIDENTS met, early this summer, with Director of
Facilities Planning Charles Wagner to discuss a disputed relocation to
G and H quads, necessitated by the installation of a high
temperature hoating system. The students were finally allowed to
remain In Stage XI. throughout the summer.

down staircases, and continued
along tee first floor of the
Administration Building.
Approximately 2,200 students
registered for one or both of the
two summer sessions on May 20,
in the first year that two sono
have been held. Vice-President
for Student Affairs Elizabeth
Wadswo-th = j-- joined with

Oft. J. HOWARD OAKS,
fonony d"* of the Sdhool oa
Denal Mmdkki was- kited
VIc Is M. for -"So*

* AffaiKs

tunddown an offer froa
an e u to a

S~oo 1r" pzBoi-

servce and Fo~eft became Xe
bookstore subcont -a- -A. H-a

oi now an A hpot 1,
and I -md eontrol of te food
ervke on Au ld 19.

:OrienttioR. ; leven
ode gan* _ossnsws- wm -bll
for a mecod mber of It-d
am,, , 1,400. ty
sbtudet nuB X

orenatosnionm, unA h
supeii ato of lecto of

R i Ri.
Pi_ .

RESIDENTS OF BROOKHAVEN TOWN met at public Mmfi to
discus a proposed ant4rouper ordinance. ThV measurs, which
banned more than four urelated prsons from living O r,

ovd.

I By 8HE:N DEMBNER
PHAUWL IHNN (fall in) n, a
traditional gatAeri of all
factions of the Stony Brook
Community for a day of
uilatea enjoyment.

Hurry, .hurry, hurry! The
show is about to begin. Take
your places, please.

Ladies and gentlemen,
welcome to the greatest show on
Long sand, and possibly the
fe world, featuring dances,
exhibitions and feasts enough to
thrill the hearts of every man,
woman, and child!

I the center ring, a
sensational new act. featuring a
troupe of thousands. Direct
frm the plans of campus
experts, the now Stony Brook
tradition, the Phauwl DIhn!

Yes, ladies and gentlemen,
the Phauwl Imn, a result of
plannng by the most
disgsed and competent
University elements (faculty,
Administration, and students),
including Statesman, Polity,
WUSB, Civil Service Employees
Association, Faculty Student
Association, Union Governing
Board. . Faculty Senate,

University Relations, Office for
Student Affairs, Office of the
President, Depatment of Public
Safety, and Mantenance.

Phauwl Dmn is an attempt to
bring together the entire campus
community for one glorious
celebration. Never before In
Stony Brook history has a single
event been so heralded. A special
proclamation has been issued by
University President John S.
Toll, anouncing the activities
and cancelling clases after 3 pjm.
on Friday, September 6. Copies
of the proclamation ae
available on campus, thg
Union Main Desk and University
Relations, Administration
Building.

So, ladies and gentlemen, sit
dogt in your seats and here we
go!

Phauwl Dmn BchMdule
Beginning at 3 pjm. on Friday

on the athletic fields behind the
Gym, Phauwl Ihnn commences
with welcoming speeches by
Vice President for Student
Affairs Ellzabeth Wadsrorth,
Polity President Ed Spauster,
and Toll.

At 4 p.m., there will be
faculty representatives from

each academic departLen_ on
hand to answer student and staff
que tions on a eompleely

ainora and 4eope non
beds This will offer sdn an
unpreIedented opportunty to
actually meet their instuctors.

At 5:30 pjm.. dinner wil be
served on the green, eowtwy of
the new University food service,
Horn and Hardart. Fifty cents
buys you a burger or chicken,
accompanied by corn on the
cob, potato Wad, and biscuits.
Beer and soda will be available
throughout the evening at 25
cents a cup. While you eat, ladies
and gentlemen, listen to the
sounds of Your Father's
Moudtce, direct fom Now
York City and the Stony Brook
vadio station, WUSB.

Two Bands
Then, from 8 pjm. until

midnight, you can dance to the
sounds of two (count them,
two) bands. One will be a
student rock band called the
Womblers, and the other will
include faculty and
administration members and will
play music written for the
non-roc set.

Flnally, at midnght, COCA

(Committee on Ch-ematographic
Arts) wall pe n t IXin
Blu In Lecture C1nte 100.

With a progra likeths
theIe's bound to be s d
for reyose s, come ones
COW aid! It's Stony Brook
peopl who win- male this
Phauwl DMn a traditio.

Dring on,
various other is wIfl
o p the center ring of te
Stony Brook stage. For thestre,
there is the Fanny Brice Tbeatre
in Stage X[ Cafeterya, Theatre
AeO Caldelone Theatre In
South ap Bd Bs 1X
Musc Box In Gershwin Clege
in Roth Quad, and tbe'Union

Fitori tbm

axe weekly movies by COCA on
uhmy dfl a W-s as coc
Frinay , s 'moky
nights ad Tuesay Flib in towh
UnionAdioum

The awe at exhibits
Inued the Unin Gablery

emd In the Hum ante Gallery.
Conber a Iled an tXe_

lock side by SAB (8bdr t
Actrmi Bad) ad In Xw

diprmnt.
Al In al, Its ging to be a fun

yeow, so demt go home S my
and. Wk aoua# d a e
and hae aood tie

Stony Brook io Long Hot Summer

Phauwl Ihnn: A Good Time Will Be Had by ADL.
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By KATWY OROURKE
Stony Brook's baseball field has been lying unused for

three months, but beginning this week, it will come alive
Ian as the Patriot batmen get their fall season
underway.

Baseball is unique among Stony Brook sports in
having a "split-eason." Although the Long Island spring
is very short and almost too cold and wet for a complete
sc.edule, it is considered the official season by the
National Collegte Athletic Association (NCAA).
Therefore, the fall has become an integral part in the
development of the team, although the games played at
ths time are not counted by the NCAA. Along with
most coaches from other schools in the northeastern
area with similar spring weather problems, Patriot

baseball coach Rick Smoliak said he would like to see
the fall schedule become a valid part of the baseball
season. But for now, he and his team must be resigned to
using the fall as an early prep for the spring.

Coming off the best spring season (a 7-2 conference
record) yet compiled by a Stony Brook baseball team,
Smoliak is faced with making adjustments due to the
loss of three players: leftfielder Hector Paberelle who
will return to school this fall as a member of the soccer
team, Mike Carmen, last year's catcher and team captain
7.ho graduated in May, and relief pitcher Kevin Fox,
who also graduated.

Compensating for the loss of Fox will be the return of
Art Lencek, who sat out the entire spring with arm
trouble. According to Smoliak, Carmen's job will be

difficult to fill. "He (Carmen) did an outstanding job
receiving," said Smoliak. "I hate to lose a kid like him,
and we may have trouble filling his shoes for quite a
while." With Carmen gone, Steve Aviano and a transfer
student, Bob Crux, ineligible to play last year, are the
likely candidates to split the catching duties. Most of
the team have played in summer leagues and will be
physically conditioned to get back into action this
Saturday, against New Haven, in a game to be played in
Connecticut.

Smoliak's main concern is the returning pitching staff.
"It takes them a little bit longer to get back in shape and
we have to rush them a bit. All the pitchers will be
required to go at least six innings."

Freshmen are welcome to try out for the team. "I
encourage them all to come out, but they're going to
have to prove themselves," says Smoliak. "If they've
played high school ball or had other team experience, I
tell them they'll stand a better chance.'

These new batmen will have only four weeks to try to
make the squad, as the fall season has been shortened by
two weeks. Smoliak favored the change. "It's more
condensed and it keeps the enthusiasm up," he said. 'We
cut i nort because the players were getting tired."

These next four weeks of Knickerbocker tournament
games, (different from Knick Conference games), are in
preparation for a week-ong trip to Georgia in late March

of next year. Competition will be keen for a spot on the
bus, and both new and returning players are anticipating
this major road trip. This is the first time the Patriot
baseball team will be travelling so far away, and the team
welcomes this new competition.

Tentatively, the number of games has been set at
seven, with such noted schools in collegiate baseball as
Georgia Southern, Mercer, and Lehigh on the schedule.

Smoliak will also be gearing his team toward the
Knickerbocker Championships, to be held September 20
and 21 in Baldwin. Last year, Stony Brook finished
runner-up to Adelphi University, whose 8-1 conference
record made the Pats only second best sain last spring.

Sbtfsman/il Pignstano

THE STONY BROOK BASEBALL TEAM wel return to the diamond this Saturday to begin the fall half of its
1974-75 asn. Coach Rick Snoliak hopes to use the first half of the split season to get his team into gear for the
spring.

Patriot Batmren Begin Split-Season This Week


